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"Far Irom revealing that the Chamber's role had diminished, this
examination has shown ever widening lields 01 activity into which we can
and should enter lor the achievement 01 our objects whilst leaving to the
specially established and equipped ne wer organisations those specialist tasks
lor which they had been set up, whilst offering them the maximum coopera
tion."
The Hon. Michael Berries.
O.B.E.. M.C.. Chainnan of the
Chamber, proposing the adoption
of the Report of the Committee
and the Accounts of the Cham
ber for 1968, said:
The Report and Accounts for
the Year ended 31st December
1968 has been in your hands for
several days and, with your per
mission, I will take them as read.
The Accounts show a satisfac
tory position with our income
reflecting once more the continu
ing growth of the Chamber and
of the use being made by mem
bers and others of our services.
After making due provision for
our
commitments
future
a
balance of some $81 thousand is
available for transfer to General
Reserve.

r would like to dwell for a
moment on the opening chapter
of the Report wherein is set out
your
Committee's
conclusions
from the major review carried
out during the year of the Cham
ber's Role
in Modern Hong
Kong.
This
was
undertaken
since some doubts had arisen in
the
minds
of
members
and
others as to how all the new and
older trade associations fitted in
with each other and to Hong
Kong's organisational structure,
particularly that part concerned
with the promotion of trade.

Role of the Cha·mber
As explained in the Report,
this review has shown that, far
from the Chamber's Role being
diminished,
there
are
ever
widening fields . of activity into
which we can and should enter
to complement and support the
activity of the newer specialised
associations and statutory bodies
which have been established to
cater for the particular needs of
different aspects of our industrial
and trading development.
The Chamber has always taken
very seriously its role as the
wakhdog for the commercial
community as a whole. This
particularly applies in the field
of new legislation affecting com
mercial and industrial affairs to
the study of which a great deal

THE
ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
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of the time of our senior secre
tariat staff is devoted.
The Trade Development Coun
cil is to be congratulated on the
successful
·completion
of
its
promotional
strenuous
pro
gramme for 1968.
An equally
heavy and ambitious programme
is already under way for the cur
rent year and the Council, with
whom we maintain close and
continuous liaison, can be assur
ed of the active support of the
Chamber in all its work. As we
have made clear before your
Committee is more (!oncerned
with promotion of the Colony's
trade as a whole than with
establishment .af particular iden
tities and I feel sure that our
organisation and experience will
continue to be drawn upon to
help the common good.

Credit Informati,'" Bureau
The suggestion made at last
year's annual meeting that the
Chamber should set up a credit
info�ation service has, as mem
ber.s know, been followed up
during the year, a pilot scheme
having been in -operation since
last July. Members taking part
in the pilot scheme are satisfied
that it is 'producing the required
results and the Bureau is to be

put on a paying basis from the
beginning of May.
It will be
necessary for the scheme to re
ceive subsidy from Chamber
funds for a while longer until
there are sufficient subscribers
to let it pay its own way and the
situation will be reviewed at the
end of this year.
The Fund which was launched
by the Chamber during 1967 to
assist the dependents of Police
Offi'cers and other members of
the forces of law and order kill
ed during the disturbances is in
the process of being made into
a charitable trust. It proved
inadvisable to make the change
without seeking incorporation of
the trust b y the passing of a
special ordinance and we are
most grateful to the Hon. Attor
ney General for his help in
putting this proposed legislation
in train after discussion with the
Fund's honorary legal adviser,
Mr. Moore, to whom our thanks
are also due.
We are also ex
tremely grateful for the helpful
advice given us by Mr. Claridge
the actuary who carried out a
thorough
examination of the
benefits provided to date by the
Fund and has helped us to
ensure that the sums so gener
ously subscribed by members
and others are used to the best
advantage.

)

T-he ,provision of a convention
and or exhibition centre in Hong
Kong has many times been ad
vocated in other places and in
expressing the Chamber's con
tinued support for such a de
velopment I am sure I am giving
voice to the views of all mem
bers who are concerned for Hong
Kong's continued progress as the
tourist and commercial centre of
South East Asia.

Fashion D 'esign Competition
We can get by without these
facilities if we have to, but it
unnecessarily
complicates
the
arrangements that have to be
made for the holding of such
meetings as IPCCIOS Ill, so
brilliantly staged by the Man
agement Association in October.
All concerned are to be sincerely

)
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congratulated on this achieve
ment and, largely the same in
dividuals
changed
into
their
Federation of Hong Kong Indus
tries hats at the beginning of
March they are again to be con
gratulated on the very successful
organisation of the Ready-to
Wear Festival.
The
Chamber
'Was glad to have the opportunity
of backing up this Festival by
the organisation of a Fashion
Design Competition which at
tracted more than 240 entries
submitted by 98 different com
petitors.
The panel of judges
assure m� that the prize-winner
will make a worthy representa
tive of Hong Kong at the Fashion
Institute of Technology in New
York where we are sending him
this Autumn and I am confident
that, in due course on his return
to Hong Kong, the local fashion
industry will benefit from the
availability of his expert know
ledge.
I should also like once more
to offer our congratulations to
the Chinese Manufacturers' As
sociation whose annual exhibi
tion last December demonstrated
again the increasing stature and
value of this major local pro
motion.
We also wish all success to the
Hong Kong Exporters' Associa
tion on the establishment of their
own office with a permanent
secretariat. This is located right
next to our own newly located
Kowloon office in Star House and
I am confident that the close
working relationship we have
!bad with the Association will
long continue.
The growing sophistication and
v-Olume of our local industry
increases daily the requirement
for educated men and women at
all levels in production and dis
tribution.
In this connection I
hope that all members will back
up the efforts of the appoint
ments
services
of
our
two
Universities and give their gra
duates a worthwhile chance to
justify the time and money that
has been put into their training.
My colleague Mr. Kendall has
served for several years as the
Chamber's representative on the
Hong Kong University Appoint
ments Board and, under his
charimanship during the past
year the Board has once more
asked members of the Chamber
and others to let graduating
students 'have information on
careers that might be open to
them in commercial or industrial
life. The importance of extract
ing full value from the support
which the community gives to

our two Universities should not
need emphasis by me and I am
confident that members will in
creasingly draw on these young
graduates to fill their junior. and
later
their
senior
executive
vacancies.

Technical Education·
The Chamber with its wide
ranging commercial and indus
trial membership is intensely in
terested in the continuing availa
bility of a skilled and educated
work-force at all levels and I
hope that the plans expounded
by the Director of Education in
his Budget Speech for the ex
pansion of technical education at
both the higher and lower levels
will be speedily implemented.
We
congratulate
Sir
John
Cowperthwaite on his masterly
presentation of the Colony's very
healthy looking Budget and on

At a meeting of the
Committee
General
held after the Annual
General Meeting, Hon.
Michael
H e r r i e _,
O.B.E., M.C., was re
elected Chairman and
Mr. G.M.B. Salmon, re
elected Vice-Chairman.

the vindication of his financial
policies which have
done so
much to help ·put Hong Kong's
economy in its present healthy
state.
The balancing of the need to
provide industrial employment
opportunities
for
our
school
leavers, with the provision of ac
ceptable
housing,
roads
and
proper traffic control, harbour
and airport facilities and t e
need to preserve some scemc
beauty if we are to continue as
a tourist attraction is a problem
that might well puzzle the most
expert tight-rope walker.
I al?
confident that Government IS
well aware of the ·problems that
confront us in this question and
will take note of the recom
mendations made at the recent
conference on Development and
Conservation of the Countryside
organised at the Hong Kong
University
and
attended
by
several world authorities in this
field.

�

We were all deeply distressed
by the sudden death of Mr.

W. C. G. Knowles so shortly
after his recent visit here as
Executive
Director of
I.Joyds
Register
of
Shippin,g.
Bill
Knowles was an outstanding man
who left his mark on whatever
commercial, educational or gov
ernmental activity with which he
became involved and in the
Chamber we remember
par
ticularly his wise and forceful
chairmanship in the years of
Our sincere sym
1961 and ·62.
pathy
is
extended
to
Mrs.
Knowles.
It seems that the past year has
brought rather more than the
normal quota of retirements or
otherwise departures from the
scene of public figures and other
old
friends.
We
congratulate
Sir Michael Gass on his promo
tion and .wish him well in his
new appointment,
whither he
carries our gratitude for the out
standing part he played in the
Administration during the hectic
days of the 1967 disturbances.
We are equally sorry to see the
retirement of Mr. E. C. Eates
from the Commissionership of
Police where in the same trying
time there could not have been
a better example of the right
man in the right place. I should
also like to pay tribute to Mr.
Michael Wright who, in his years
as Director of Public Works
showed in equal parts a very
real flair for imaginative plan
ning
and
administration
and
what can only be described as a
true devotion to the Colony's
development.
We
wish
their
successors good fortune in their
difficult tasks and assure them
of our support.
Mr. H. J. ·Collar, who was
Chairman of the Chamber in
1952 wrote to me a few weeks
ago and said that the 16 years
since his departure from Hong
Kong during which he had been
Secretary, first of all of the
China Assosication and then of
the Hong Kong Association, had
been in many wavs the most in
teresting and rewarding in his
whole working life.
We were
very lucky to have ,him as our
correspondent and advocate in
London and we shall sadly miss
his
acute
mind
and
skilful
diplomacy in the presentation of
our unofficial views to the right
quarters in London.
Hong Kong will surely not be
quite the same place without
Mrs. Susan Yuen as E"xecutive
Director of the Federation of
Hong Kong Industries where her

Contd. on P.6
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The Annual
Meeting - Contd.
energy and organisational skill
were so freely given and fully
used.
We are glad that, even
though she is to spend much of
her time away from the Colony
she is not severing contact com
pletely and will be here from
time to time to liven up the local
scene.
I should like to thank all my
colleagues on the General Com
mittee for their unfailing sup
port throughout my year of
office and all those members who
have given so much time in
serving on the various Sub
Committees. It has been a busy
year for the Chamber and with
out their help and advice little
could have been achieved.

my mind the most striking point
made in the Report, a point
rightly singled out for comment
by you, Sir, is that the creation
of many new trade organisations
to carry out particular and
specialised functions has left the
Chamber, not with a diminished
role to play, but 'With ever
widening fields of activity into
which it can and should enter.

Serving the Commercial
Community
This
enlargement
of
the
sphere of its activities parallels

Our Staff has had a busy and
productive year and J am sure
members would wish me to con
gratulate and thank them for
their untiring efforts in the pro
motion of members' interests.
Several new services have been
instituted during the year and,
as indicated in the Report, more
are to come.

Seconding the motion to adopt
the Report and Accounts for
1968 by the Hon. Y. K. Kan,
C.B.E., LL.D., J.P., said:
I have read the Report and
have listened to your speech
just now with great interest. To

perhaps
than it

The success of the Chamber in
the pursuit of its aims, as of
any other organisation. depends
largely on the man at the helm.
The Chamber has been fortunate
in the past year in having you,
Sir, one of the most able and
far-sighted members of Hong
kong's business world, as its
Chainnan.

To play a greater role
In your spee<:h just now, you,
Sir, congratulated Sir John Cow
perth'Waite on his budget pre
sentation and financial policies.
I should like, in closing, to refer
to one of the remarks by the
Financial Se<:retary in his bud
get address. He said he believed
that
prospects
for
continued
economic growth in Hongkong
were good. I share his view. I
believe that in this economic
growth the Hong Kong General
Chamber of Commerce can and
should ,play a greater role than
ever 'before.

Mr. Chairman, with these re
marks I have much pleasure in

seconding the proposal that the
Report of the Committee and the
Accounts of the Cham'ber for the
year ended 31st December, as
presented, be adopted.

The Annual Report which is
now before you is the fourth and
last that will be produced by
Mr. Peter Wood who, as As
sistant Secretary i n charge of
Public Relations matters has
applied considerable professional
skill and imagination to the
production of our various Cham
ber publications.
On behalf of
all members I should like to
wish him every success in his
new work with the Trade De
velopment Council in Europe
where I am sure he will ,find
ample score. His successor has
now been selected and will be
coming to the Colony shortly.
With these few remarks I now
formally propose that the Report
of the Committee and the Ac
counts of the Chamber for the
year ended 31st December 1968,
as presented, be adopted. When
this proposal has been duly
seconded, I shall be happy to
answer to the best of my ability
any questions which members
may wish to raise.

founded i n 1861, is
more important today
has ever been.

The 16 members who
have been re-elected to
the General Committee
are:-

the expansion and ,broadening of
its
membership,
which
has
during the past year not only
increased substantially in num
bers .but has also spread over a
still wider section of the business
community than before.
Wide
though its membership may be,
however, its role is not limited
to serving the interests of its
members alone.
The Chamber,
as its name implies and its ob
jects specifically declare, is not
a body that is intended to pro
mote and protect the interests of
one group, however large, but
the interests of the commercial
community as a whole.
This
objective, set out when it was

Hon. M. A. R. Berries, O.B.E.,
M.C. (Chairman)
G. M. B. Salmon, Esq. (ViceChairman)
T. K. Ann, Esq.
D. J. R. Blaker, Esq.
Hon. H. J. C. Browne.
Dr. the Hon. Sir Sik-nin
Chan, C.B.E.
Dr. the Hon. S. Y. Chung,
O.B.E.
Hon. J. D. Clague, C.B.E.,
M.C., T.D.
Hon. H. C. Fung, O.B.E.
Hon. S.S. Gordon, C.B.E.
L. Kadoorie, Esq., Chev. Leg.
d'Honneur
I. H. Kendall, Esq.
N. A. Rigg, Esq.
Hon. G. R. Ross, O.B.E.
Hon. J. A. H. Saunders,
D.S.O., M.C.
P. G. Williams, Esq.

)

)
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ROUND
ABOUT
Conference on Develop
ment 6' Conservation of
the Countryside
Mr. R. T. Griffiths representing
the Chamber attended this Con
ference held at the University of
Hong Kong from 15th March to
Mr. Griffiths pre
22nd March.
sented a paper on the role of
commercial and other voluntary
associations in development and
conservation planning.

stage as possible and should co 
tinue throughout every stage of
the planning process.
This is
particularly necessary if a sys
tems view of planning is taken,
involving the use of models de
signed to predict the outcome of
change and so to assist planners
to
obtain
optimal
perform
ance of a system. The Town
Planning
Institute
in
the
United Kingdom in a recent
memorandum
suggested
that
planning
authorities
should
follow
certain
principles
of
public consultation.
Prominent
among these are that maximum
use should be made of voluntary
bodies for the purpose of as
certaining public opinion and o f
explaining authority policy, and
that people from many walks of
life should be involved.
The
paper attempts to show how an

efficient and widely representa
tive Chamber can ,be a useful
organisation, not only in the
application of these principles,
but also in the mechanics of the
planning process.
Examples were given of con
sultation in Hong Kong !between
the
Planning
Authority
and
voluntary organisations.
The
suggestion was made that an
overall outline plan for libng
Kong should include countryside
development and conservation
planning as well as uvban and
industrial planning, 'but that the
former should be based on a
recognition of the importance of
the tourist industry.
The Conference was attended
by planners, conservationalists
and scientists from all over the
world.

CHAMBER STAFF AT SEMINAR

IMr. Griffiths' paper attempted
to present a case for planning by
consent through more consulta
tion by planners with voluntary
associations. especially the com
mercial and industrial associa
tions such as Chambers of Com
merce. It was suggested that
the initiative for this should
come from the authorities re
sponsible for the preparation of
planning schemes. Consultation
should take place at 'as early a

Miss B. Chiu, Public Relations Assistant of the Chamber, i s
attending a Seminar on t h e Press and Social Changes in Hong Kong
sponsored by the Mass Communications Centre and the Depanment
of Extramural Studies, Chinese University of Hong Kong in coopera
tion with the Chinese-Language Press Institute at Star House.

Mr. R. T. Griffiths

The Seminar is a. pilot project of the Program on Continuing;
Education for Journalists of the Chinese UnIversIty of Hong Kong.
The Program has these broad aims: (1) to provide workingl
journalists in Hong Kong and Asian countries an opportunity for
intellectual enrichment; (2) to enable the journalists to undertake
some serious studies of critically important issues that ale of
particular interest to them; (3) to sharpen the sensitivIty of the
profession and the community to potential contributions of a univer
sity to serious journalism; and (4) to gain some experience of
cooperation between the academia and the profession.
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STORAGE
CONDITIONS
INFORMATION TO
CONSIGNEES
Although your case cannot
be pleaded as an excuse, it
seems that not all importers
are aware of Wharf Com
panies' Storage conditions and
charges.
In a recent case
involving the import of reefer
cargo, an importer has com
plained to the Chamber that
the shipping company con
cerned had not notified him
of
special
conditions
and
charges applicable to reefer
cargo storage.
Consequently
he incurred unexpected cost.
It is not, of course, obligatory
on the part of shipping com
panies to notify clients of
storage charges after the dis
charge of cargo from the
ship.

NEW SERVICE TO

The Irish Exporters Association Trade Mission called on the
Chamber to discuss business opportunities for their merchandise in
Hong Kong. Picture above shows (from left to right) Mr. P. A. O.
Siochain, Mr. J. B. Kite - Secretary of the Chamber, Mr. M.
Willis Murphy - Leader of the Mission, Mr. T. J. Woods and Mr.
E. P. Brennan.

MEMBERS
The already successful Credit
Information Bureau Scheme will
be officially established to serve
members as from 1st May this
year. Participants will have to
subscribe to the Scheme with an
aim to make it self-supporting
eventually, The General Com
mittee has decided that an
annual subscription of $1,200 will
be charged and members who
participate in May 1969 will be
asked to pay for the balance of
the year on a pro rata basis.

TDe DISPLAY CENTRE
The Display Centre of the
Hong K-ong Trade Development
Council at the Ocean Tenninal
is now collecting new samples
for - a major change Qf exhibits.
Members interested please con
tact Mrs. J. S. Leung of the
Council at K-670151 Ext. 42.

Financial Assistance
The Commercial Export Credit
Co., Ltd. 4 Gracechurch Street,
London
EC3.
England
offers
financial assistance for the ex
port of British capital and semi
capital
goods.
Members
in
terested
please
contact
them
directly.

Certification
Members are again reminded that applications must be
made at least two clear days prior to the date of loading.
Applications which do not comply with this requirement are
liable to be refused unless the circumstances are exceptional.
The attention of members is drawn to the marked tendency
for instances of error to increase due to lack of cax:e.
Members are requested, in their own interests, to impress
upon their clerical staff the necessity for greater care in the
completion of documentation. This applies equally to Certifi
cates of Origin and Invoices submitted to the Chamber for
verification or endorsement.
(During the period January up to and including March, 1 1
per cent of such documents submitted t o the Chamber were
returned to applicants for amendment or correction).
Members are reminded that no Commercial Invoic e will be
certified by the Chamber unless the applicant obtains a Certi
ficate of Origin. A Commercial Invoice will hence-forth be
considered to be a document tendered in support of an applica
tion for a Certificate of Origin thus bringing the Commercial
Invoice within the provisions of Regulation 7 (2) (b) of the Pro
tection of Non�Government Certificates of Origin Ordinance.
In all cases where a Commercial Invoice is required to be
certified by the Chamber the Exporter's total F.O.B. value of
the consignment must be declared in words and figures on the
Certificate of Origin.

BRAND NAMES & LABELS
Members are reminded that brand names and labels must
be declared on all applications for Certificates of Origin.

,
,
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YOUTH WANTS

TO

KNOW

12 counsellors from the Chamber spoke to some 600 Form 5
students at St. Joseph's College on career prospects in Commerce
at the request of the Central District Office, Secretariat for
Chinese Affairs, Hong Kong Government.

1

Topics discussed ,at the seminar were Salesmanship, Ac
countancy, Public Relations and Marketing, Importing and Ex
porting, Electronic Data Processing, Tourism, Shipping, Engineering.
1 nsurance, Personnel Management, Commercial and Industrial Or
ganisations.
Mr. R. T. Griffiths, Assistant Secretary of the Chamber, told
students, to look for jobs which should suit their personality and
aptitude. He reminded them that there is a growing shortage of
competent technicians and skilled labour in Commerce and Industry
in Hong Kong and this problem will grow with the expansion of
our economy. Students were, therefore, urged to aim not only at
becoming office clerks but also try their hands in jobs as techni
cians and skilled workers after graduation. "Do not be afraid to
dirty your hands, use them," he urged the students, "and you will
find it rewarding in the end". The students later split into 12
discussion groups each led by a counsellor who was an expert in
his own field.
The counsellors were:Mr. A. C. W. Blaauw
(John Cowie & Co. Ltd.)

-

Salesmanship

Mr. Francis Cheung
(Jardine, Matheson & Co. Ltd.)

-

Importing

Mr. Steven Chow
(Jardine Engineering Corp. Ltd.)

-

Engineering

Mr. Henry Fung
(Wah Hing Co. Ltd.)

-

Exporting

Mr. K. C. Harvey
(The Harvey Associate Group Ltd.)

Public Relations and
Marketing

Mr. T. K. Ho
(Dod well & Co. Ltd.)

Personnel Management
and Insurance

Mr. S. K. Hung
(Dodwell & Co. Ltd.)

Shipping

(crewing)

Shipping

(tramp)

Mr. B. Leung
(Dodwell & Co. Ltd.)

-

Mr. Frank C. K. Lam
(H.K. Tourist AsSOciation)

Tourism (including
Hotel Mana�ement)

Mr. George Ting

Computers

H.K. TRADE STATISTICS
Hong Kong trade statistics
for the period of January
February, 1989 analysed from
the published figures of the
Census and Statistics De
partment are now available
to members. These include
B.lt. Overall Trade, H.K.
U.S.A.,
U.K.,
with
trade
Germany,
West
Canada,
Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
B e l g i u in/
Switzerland,
China,
Italy,
Luxemburg,
Nether
Australia,
Japan,
lands, New Zealand, South
Africa, France, Austria, Por
tugal, Finland, Spain, Singa
Taiwan,
Indonesia,
pore,
Republic
Philippines,
of
India,
Thailand,
Korea,
Pakistan, Malaysia, Domini
A I g e r i a,
Republic,
can
Kenya,
Nigeria.
Ghana,
Argentina, Sudan, Kuwait,
Saudi
Lebanon,
Arabia,
Panama,
Zambia.
Libya,
Mexico, Venezuela, Colom
Ecuador,
Nicaragua,
bia,
Costa Rica, Guatemala and
Uganda.

ANNUAL REPO'RT

(International Computers Ltd.)
Mr. Ronald Wong
(Solicitor)
Messrs. S. L. Chung, C. Tsang, Philip
Choy and A. Chung
(H.K. General Chamber of Commerce)

-

Legal Work

Commercial and Indus
trial Associations (in
cluding Statutory Or
Acand
ganisations)
countancy

The Chamber was especially grateful to those who acted as
counsellors at this seminar despite such short notice was given to
us.

The Chamber's Annual Report
for 1968 Is presently with IIlem
bers. In this edition we have
again included many new fea
tures and have made extensive
use of colour photographs and
graphs to depict Hong Kong's
year.
last
during
progress
Should you require additional
copies please write to the Cham
ber. The ChaIrman's Statement
in Chinese is also available to
Members upon request.
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Bond Eliminated

The Shellac Export Promotion
Council in India has advised that
it is no longer necessary for
them to submit a bond at the
time of exporting to Hong Kong
to the effect that the Shellac is
meant only for local use. This
new development would facili
tate the process of re-export
Members,
from Hong Kong.
who wish to obtain fUrther de
tails, please contact Mr. P. K.
Budhwar, Commission of India,
Tower Court, Hysan Avenue,
Hong Kong.

H.K. Productivity Centre
Courses
The Hong Kong Productivity
Centre will conduct a Stock
Control Training Course and a
Stock Control Training Course
commencing on 28th April and
29th April, 1969 respectively.
Members interested in these
the
contact
please
courses
Centre.

Chin'ese Language
E'xaminations

Arrangements have been
made to hold the next series
of the Chamber's Chinese
Language examinations dur
ing April as follows:

COlloquial Can,tonese

Levels: Preliminary, Inter
mediate and Final.
1969
April
26th
Date:
Saturday at 9.00 a.m. at the
offices of the Chamber, 902
Union House.

Examination Conditions

Details of the syllabus and
conditions for these examina
tions are available on appli
cation to the Chamber.

Entries

Candidates must register
with the Chamber not later
21st April,
than Monday,
1969 and should provide par
ticulars of: (a) Level (b)
Firm and address of candi
date ( c ) Telephone number
at which candidate can be
contacted.

Examination Fee

Exam1nation fee of $30 per
candidate must accompany
each entry. The Committee
regrets that entries not ac
companied by the appro
priate fee cannot be ac
cepted.
Cheq1,les should be made
payable to the Hong Kong
General Chamber of Com
merce and crossed.

Wish to Display Your
New Products in Pall
Mall?
The Hongkong Trade Develop
Council London Office
ment
welcomes
individual
United
Kingdom importers or groups of
handling
importers
related
Hongkong products to use its ex
hibition facilities in the 1350 sq.
ft., air-conditioned and attra.c
tively decorated Display Centre
in Pall Mall.
In advising the Chamber of
McKellar,
their service, Mr.
Director of the T.D.C. London
Office said:
"The comparative success
of a direct selling exhibition
held in the Display Centre in
September 1968 was also a
marketing success. The dis
play treatment and presenta
tion of products was built
around a single importer who
was willing and capable of
hall
exhibition
the
filling
with new and improved mer
with
supported
chandise,
related production and educa
tional graphics. It was also
evident that more than one
importer, with related mer
chandise without competitive
interest, could combine in the
same show with equal effect.
The project was a joint
and
operationally
venture,
financially, betweer the U.K.
importer and T.D.C. and each
played their full part in en
suring the maximum success
of the show.
Development
Trade
The
Council has found from ex
perience that the maximum
interest is generated by the
merchandise when the widest
range in any one product
category is shown, such as
women's fashions and acces
sories, knitwear, men's and
boy's wear, footwear, toys,
electrical goods, fancy goods,
to
carpets,
and
furniture
name a few with specialised
buying interest as the target.
It was found equally im
portant that adequate sales
staff of the U.K. importer
and lor importers must be on
duty during opening hours
and should be qualified to·
negotiate business on the spot
The
without referrin.g back.
cost to the T.D.C. of their
contribution to such a ioint
approximately
is
venture
includes rent,
and
£ 1,000

rates and staffing. The T.D.C.
will do what it can in mak
ing such a direct selling ex
hibition a success and will
also contribute up to half, or
a maximum of £ 150 towards
advertising in relevant trade
journals."
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE
YOUR NEW PRODUCTS DIS
MALL,
PALL
IN
PLAYED
YOU ARE ADVISED T O URGE
OR ASSO
YOUR BUYERS
UNITED
THE
IN
CIATES
TO
APPLY
TO
K NGDOM
THE T.D.C. LONDON OFFICE.
A brochure "Facilities Avail
able for Trade Exhibitions and
Promotions" including the con
ditions and terms of exhibition is
on file for your reference.
Please contact Mr. Alphonso
Chung of the Business Promo
tion Department (Tel. 237177
Ext. 44) .

)

25th Session of the
Economic Commission
for Asia and the Far East
Mr. R. T. Grifliths will be
attending as a member of a dele
gation of observers representing
the International Chamber of
will
Commerce. The Session
be held in Singapore from the
15th to 28th April.
Subjects to be discussed in
clude:
The economic situation in
Asia.
and
development
Economic
planning.
A report of the work of the
Asian Institute for economic
development and planning.
of
and progress
Activities
the Asian Development Bank.
Development of trade.
re
natural
and
Industry
sources.
Development of transport and
communications.
Development of statistics.
Social aspects of development
in the region.
It is considered that atten
dance at the ECAFE conference
is a useful background for effec
tive participation in the Com
mission on Asian and Far Eas
tern Affairs of the International
of
Commerce
of
Chamber
which the Hong Kong General
Chamber is now an independent
member.

)
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(

The Hon. Michael Herries, O.BE., M.C., Chairman, is seen addressing members of the
Chamber at the Chamber's Annual General Meeting.

Seconding the motion to adopt the Report and Accounts for 1968 the Hon. Y. K. Kan,
C.B.E., LL.D., ].P., is seen with members of the Chamber at the meeting.
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Africa
In a recent review of African
markets, the following countries
had foreign exchange reserves
covering less than four months
of
imports:
Dahomey.
Ivory
Coast, Kenya, Morocco. Nigeria,
Sierra. Leone, Sudan, Tanzania.
Tunisia, U.A.a., and Zambia.

Ghana
Ghana' 5 trade
balance
in
September 1968 continued to
show a surplus which amounted
to US$67.55 million, compared
with a deflcit of $4.29 million at
the end of September 1967. In
spite of Ghana's continued im
provement in trade, the country's
foreign exchange reserves have
not shown real improvement be
cause of the continuing burden
of debt servicing obligations. A
contributing factor has also been
the
reduced rate
in
which
foreign capital is being invested
in the country. At the end of
November, Ghana's foreign ex
change amounted to US$99.1
million, an improvement of 5.8
million
from
the
previous
month.
The latest figures of Ghana's
external debt position showed
that there was an increase in
the total Government indebted
ness from US$20.3 million in
February 1966 to $651.9 miJIion
in April, 1968. However, re
scheduling has meant that the

annual debt burden has been cut
by 70 per cent with the result
that the pressure of external
payments has been reduced.
A decree, which imposed a
licence fee of 1 per cent on the
value of goods covered by im
port licences, has been abolished
as from January I, 1969. This
step has been greatly welcomed
by Ghanian importers.
In spite of Ghana's stringent
import restrictions, Hong Kong
managed to improve its exports
slightly during 1968. By the
end of December, Hong Kong
had
exported
$10:061,687
of
compared
exports,
domestic
with $9,462,270 at the end of
1967, an improvement of 6.33
per cent.

Nigeria
An early date of November 18,
1968, has been set for the com
mencement of the Companies
Decree 1968, which calls for all
foreign companies operating in
Nigeria to be incorporated in the
country. It has been stated
that under no circumstances
would it allow any foreign com
pany to continue in business in
Nigeria
after
December
31,
1968, without being incorporat
ed as a Nigerian enterprise.
The prospects for the oil in
dustry are becoming brighter.
With the ending of the sea
sonal rains, road and rail com
munications have improved and

trade has generally increased.
The trading community is, how
ever, pessimistic about pros
pects for the season in view of
the import restrictions, ann a
lower turnover than average is
expected. There is evidence of
stockpiling of goods in anticipa
tion of a further tightening of
import restrictions. N o further
licences were issued for con
sumer goods during December.
Local
manufacturing
com
panies are enjoying the benefits
of
import
sUbstitution
and
many of them are producing to
capacity but are still not able to
satisfy
demand. Pressure
is
now building up from traders,
who normally deal in imported
goods, to acquire distribution
facilities in local manufactured
goods. The market for locally
produced textiles remains firm.
Nigeria's
foreign
exchange
reserves
improved
marginally
by US$2 million to $100 mil
lion at the end of November.
Hong Kong's trade with Nigeria.
has been affected by Nigeria.'s
import
restrictions. In
1968
our domestic exports fell by
31.32 per cent from HK$33.8
million In 1967 to $23.2 million
in 1968.

Uganda
The Uganda Trade Licensing
Bill, 1969 has been received
from Nairobi. The Bill, is very
similar
to
Kenya's
present

)
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Trade Licensing Act. It de
signates certain areas within
cities and large towns, which
will be general business areas
where non-citizens will be per
mitted to trade under licence.
It designated other areas, out
side the large towns, as trading
centres where
only Ugandan
citizens
may
trade. Licences
will be valid for one year. The
burden of proof of Ugandan
citizenship is upon the person.
However, a company or firm
which is registered in Uganda
shall be regarded as a citizen of
Uganda if more than 50 per
cent of the company's share
capital is held by citizens of
Uganda.
The Bill has not yet been
passed, nor has the date of its
implementation been published.

Malawi
Malawi will join the ranks of
other East African nations on
January 1, 1970, when it will
bring
into
force Africanizing
measures
in
trade
licensing.
The Government has already
begun
to
urge
Asians
and
other non-African traders i n
rural areas, whose licences will
not be renewed at the end of
this year, to dispose of their
businesses to Africans.

Tanzania

J

During the first six months of
1968, the value of Tanzania's
imports rose by 11 per cent,
while exports fell by 9 per cent.
The small surplus of U8$4.28
million, compared with a sur
plus of $29.1 million for the
same period in 1967, was not
sufficient to cover the deficit on
the East African trade. Exports
suffered both from the poor
harvest of 1967 and from the
devaluation of Sterling. Since
the cotton crop in 1968 was
again a poor one, exports are
unlikely to show much im
provement for last year, despite
better results for other exports
crops. Tanzania's overall an
nual trade account is expected
to show a deficit for the first
time. The
traditionally
high
deficit
on
inter-East African
trade
is no longer
counter
balanced by the external sur
plus.
During the first nine months
of 1968, the textile industry in
creased production by 45 per
cent. Two large textile mills
came into operation.
Confidence in the future of the
private sector in Tanzania ap-

pears to be returning.
Tanzania is increasingly con
cerned that traders are import
ing from overseas via Kenya
and Uganda in order to avoid
restrictive
import
measures.
There are at present transfer
taxes imposed at the borders of
the three countries upon each
others' products, but not on
Tanzania's
foreign
goods.
foreign exchange reserves at the
.end
of
1968
amounted
to
US$72.7 million, an improvement
of 15.9 million during the 12month period, and an improve
ment of $7.3 million from the
previous month.

Hong Kong's domestic exports
to Tanzania have increased by
75.52 per cent during 1968 from
HKSI2.4 million In 1967 to $21.8
million
in
1968.
However,
while our exports to Tanganyika
ha.ve increaed by 96 per cent
from $10.9 million to $21.4
million, our exports to Zanzibar
have fallen by 73.68 per cent
from $1.52 million to $0.4 mil
lion.

Equatorial Guinea
After nearly 200 years of
Spanish rule, the tiny African
colony of Spanish Guinea, com
prising the provinces of Rio
Muni and Fernando Poo, was
granted full independence
in
October
1968
and
renamed
Equatorial Guinea. Since then,
the Spanish residents have been
leaving in a steady stream. At
the end of February, a coup
d'etat was attempted apparently
caused by a mass exodus of
Spaniards from Rio Muni which
had
been
sparked
by
anti
Spanish demonstrations.

South America
Brazil
The rate of ad valorem duty
by SUbstantial amount has been
raised on the following list of
items which Hongkong exports
Made-up knit
to that market:
ted or crocheted goods of man
made fibers; clothing of man
made
fibers;
leather
boots,
leather
shoes,
footwear
of
textile materials. sandals and
slippers, and all other foot
wear not elsewhere specified:
umbrellas and sunshades; wigs
and other articles of hUman
hair; and radio and TV re
ceivers.

Hong Kong exportrd BKS3.96
million to Brazil in 1968 com
pared with $990,000 in 1967.

Chile
Copper
exports
constituted
about 75 per cent of Chile's
export earnings in 1968. The
average sale price of copper
throughout the year was high,
but
actual
production
was
almost identical with that of
1967. Thus, in spite of high
levels
of
imports
and
sub
stantial
debt
service,
Chile's
foreign exchange position im
proved in 1968, At the end of
November, the foreign exchange
reserves stood at US$122.3 mil
lion, improving to $161.9 mil
lion at the end of December.
This is a substantial improve
ment since December 1967 when
the reserves were $81.3 million.
Last November, the healthy
condition of the reserves led to
a reduction from 60 to 30 days
after shipment for the required
waiting period for the remit
tance of foreign exchange in
payment
for
authorized
im�
ports. At the same time the
waiting period was reduced for
the maturing of foreign exchange
futures contracts from 82 to 78
days. These contracts reported
ly cover close to 80 per cent of
all normal import operations.
There has been a rapid infla
tion of 26 per cent, escalating
budget deficits, no increase in
copper production and a disas
trous drought which has caused
w i d e s p r e a d unemployment,
crops,
reduced
generation
of
electricity
and
increased
the
need
for
food
imports. The
fact that the
reserves
have
grown owes as much to luck
with high world copper prices
as official policies.
The country has an enormous
public debt for its size, officially
estimated
at
over
US$2,600
million. In 1968 while strict
credit control was placed upon.
private borrowing, the public
sector borrowed twice as much
as the private:
$200 million
compared with $100 million. It
has been proposed to further
increase expenditure during 1969
and more taxation seems remote.
External borrowing for budg-et
purposes is expected to rise
sharply.

In 1969. Bong Kon�'s exports
to Chilf'J fell by 25.62 per cent,
from HKS2.514,206 hi 1967 to
Sl.869,'706 last year. Our nrin
ciDal
exports werE' clothing,
which showed a good increas�.
plastic
toyS,
electt'ic
tort"hes
and parts for tral1si"tor radios,
all of which rE"gist"red some
increase,
and
t�xtile
yarns
which dropped in value.
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Looking for lamps?
Please visit our Show
rooms where you can
choose from the largest
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of
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Hongkong Showrooms:
80-82 Gloucester Rd.
Wanchai
Sheung On Bldg. Gr. & 2nd Fls.
Kowloon Showrooms:
28-32 Hankow Rd.
Tsimshatsui
6 Pine Tree Hill Rd.
Tsimshatsui
1 Peace Avenue,
Homantin
HOWAH & CO., LTD.

TEL:

K621824

BANKER:

MFG CO.
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THE HONG KONG
GENERAL CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

NEWS FROM D.C. & I.
')
I

WITH MEMBERSH I P, TENDERS & TRADE FAIR INFORMATION

Brazil
The Government of Brazil announced a list of items on which the customs duties had been
increased by certain percentage points following the promulgation of Decree Law 398 of 30th De
cember, 1968. The following items are of interest to Hong Kong:-

Hong Kong's
domestic
exports to
Brazil In 1968
(HK$ )

Rate of Duty

Brazil
Tariff No.

60.04
Made-up knitted or crocheted goods:Of man-made fibres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
002
Articles of apparel, not waterproof:61.01
003
Of fabrics of man-made fibres . . . . . . . . . . . . .

F

)

(ad. valorem)
Old
New

Description

.

High boots, ankle-boots and the like, of Ieather:
Of which the soles do not exceed 22 centimetres
in length
002
Of which the soles exceed 22 centimetres in
length
64.02
Mules, sandals, slippers, and the like:001
Of leather . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Of silk
002
003
Of plastics material
004
Other
64.03
Leather shoes
64.04
Footwear of textile materials:
001
Of silk
002
Of other fabrics
003
Of felt
004
Other

120%

205%

128,450

120%

205%

55,568

120%

170%

11,366

150%

185%

120%
120%

170%
170%

64.01
001

64.06
Footwear not elsewhere specified or included:004
Other
66.01
001

)

Umbrellas and sunshades:Covered with any material, with parts fittings
or plating of precious metals . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
002
Covered with fabrics of silk or of man-made
textile materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
003
Other

}

1 15,567

2

Rate of Duty

Brazil

Tariff No.
67.04

Prepared human hair (bleached, curled, laid parallel or otherwise prepared); wigs, made up
articles of pastiche, toupees and similar articles
of human hair, animal hair or other materials:-

001
002

Prepared human hair
Hair-nets of hUman hair

003

Wigs, made up articles of pastiche, toupees and
the like, of human hair, animal hair or other
materials
Other articles of human hair

004
85.19
003

(ad. valorem)
Old
New

Description

Hong Kong's
domestic
exports to
Bra.zil in 1968
(HK$ )

Telecommunication appliances except those falling
within heading No. 85.25:Radio and television receivers , for household
and similar use, whether or not combined
with record-players, gramophones and the
.....................................
like

}

150%

185%

340,530

150%

185%

109,366

)
100%

185%

225,010
(Transistor
radio)

\

(Mr. A. S. N. Cheung, Tel. No. H-247316)

Malaysia
The Malaysian Government has amended the Malaysian customs tariff by the adoption of
the Brussels Tariff Nomenclature (B.T.N.) in preference to the former Standard International Trade
classification (S.LT.C.) . The new tariff became effective from 1st January, 1969.
A comparison between the duty rates under the old system (S.LT.C.) and those specified
in the new system (B.T.N.) has revealed that the rates of a number of commodities have been
subsequently altered. Among the changes, two items are of interest to Hong Kong, details of which
are set out in Appendix I.
Subsequent to the introduction of the new system of classification of goods, the Malaysian
Government has replaced the following orders: (a)
Customs (Prohibition o f Imports) (Principal Customs Area) (No. 4 ) Order, 1965,
(b)
Customs (Prohibition of Imports and Movement) (Penang) (No. 3) Order, 1965;
(c)
Customs (Prohibition of Imports and Movement) (Labuan) (No. 3) Order, 1965;
(d) Customs (Prohibition of Imports) (Federation) Order, 1968
by the following new orders: ( a ) Customs (Prohibition of Imports) (Temporary Protective Measures) Order 1968; and
(b) Customs (Prohibition of Imports) (Temporary Protective Measures)
(Amendment)
Order, 1969.
The new Customs (Prohibition of Imports ) (Temp.orary Protective Measures) (Amendment)
Order, 1969 contains four Schedules which together represent a consolidated list of imports into
specific parts of the Federation of Malaysia from all countries under specific licensing. Details
from these four Schedules which are of interest to Hong Kong are set out below:Schedule I - Goods prohibited from import into any part of the FEDERATION without
import licence:-

HeadIng No.

Description of goods

1 1.01 110
11.01 120

Cereal flours of wheat or of mesHn (including atta flour)

82.11 410
82.11 420

Safety razor blades
Safety razor blade blanks, whether or not in strips

83.01 100

Padlocks and other locking devices, and parts thereof,
for cycles

85.06 420

Table fans, pedestal fans and wall-bracket fans, other
than ring-mounted exhaust fans

85.06 910

Parts for fans

H.K.'s domestic exports
to Malaysia in 1968
(HK$ '000)
848

}

165
389

}

489

I
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Schedule 11 - Goods prohibited from import into the STATES of MALAYA without import
licence:-

Description of goods

Heading No.

)

09.02
09.02
09.02
09.02

100
110
200
210

60.03

2
3
4
9

H.K.'s domestic exports
to the States of MalaYa
(HK$ '000)

Tea,
Tea,
Tea,
Tea,

bJack leaf
black dust
green leaf
green dust

112

Stockings, under-stockings, socks, ankle-socks, sockettes
and the hke, knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor
rubberized, other than of pure natural silk

352

84.21 200

Knapsack sprayers for use in agriculture or horticulture

104

84.36 100
84.37 100
84.38 100
910
920
930
84.39 100
900
84.40 190
290
800
990

Textile working machinery (except sewing machines)
including extruding machines for man-made fibres,
spinning, reeling, weaving, knitting and felt-making
machinery, also machinery (except domestic) for wash
ing, drying, bleaching, dyeing and finishing textile yarns,
fabrics or made-up articles, and machinery for folding
and cutting fabrics, linoleum making and design printing
machines, and parts thereof

803

Schedule III - Goods prohibited from import into PENANG without import licence : -

Heading No.

Description of goods

60.03 1

Stockings, under-stockings, socks, ankle-socks, sockettes and the like,
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberized, of pure natural silk

61.03 1 1 0
210
310
910

)

Shirts, other than knitted or crocheted

(Note:
Separate export figures for the above items are not available.)
Schedule IV - Goods prohibited from import into LABUAN without import licence:The Schedule at present contains one item which is not of interest to Hong Kong at
present.

(Mr. K. Y. Lee, Tel. No. H-(53939)

Nigeria
The Government of Nigeria has announced some tariff changes which took effect from 22nd
January, 1969. Of these changes, the following item is of interest to Hong Kong:-

Nigeria
Tariff
No.
55.05/06

Description

Cotton yarn:A. Wholly of cotton or cotton
mixed with man-made
fibres (including monofil
and strip, artificial straw
and the like ) : ( 3 ) Yarns imported for
use by a manufac
turer approved in
that behalf by the
Commissioner

(Mr. A. S. N. Cheung, Tel. No. H-2(7316)

Old

Rate of Duty
New

4d.
( equivalent
to HK$0.28)
per lb. (net
thread
weight)

6d.
(equivalent
to HK$0.42)
per lb. (net
thread
weight)

H.K.'s domestic
exports to
Nigeria in 1968
(HK$)

683,726
(cotton yarn)

4

Turkey

Australia

The Turkish Government has announced, for the year 1969,
the removal of a number of items from the list of goods subject to
import quotas. Importation of these goods must, however, continue
to be covered by import licences which will be issued freely. Of
the items affected the following are of interest to Hong Kong : -

The Department has received
the following information from
the Australian Tariff Board.

Tariff
Item No.
66.03.10

B.K. Domestic
Exports to
Turkey in 1968

Description
Metal frames only for umbrellas (all
umbrella handles with the excep
tion of those fOf collapsible hand
umbrellas, as stem parts of lawn
para soles, etc., excluded).

195

Needles (excl. machine needles ) .

118

84.38

Auxiliary machinery and equipment
for machines under heading 84.37
and parts and accessories for ma
chinery under headings 84.36 and
84.37, excluding bodies and frames
(slide, yoke and bumper belts of
all materials for textile machines
and looms excluded ) (slides for
super-strike,
whip type looms,
included) .

406

85.20.10

Bulbs
for
lights
of
automotive
equipment and for pocket flashlights.

73.33.10 )
73.33,20 )
73.33.90 )

259 (torch
bulbs)
1 1 9 (other
electric
bulbs)

Turkish importers are required to lodge a cash guarantee of
120 % against import licence applications in respect of the items
listed above. Previously, they had only to pay a cash guarantee of
70 - 100%.
Hong Kong's domestic exports to Turkey amounted to HK$ 1.26
million in 1968.
(Mr. T. H. Chau. Te!. No. H-(31233)

Spain
The Spanish authorities have now invited applications from
Spanish importers, merchants and industrialists against the following
quotas, of interest to Hong Kong. Applications are to be presented
between February 15 and March 15.

Quota No.

Goods

48

Television and
radio receivers

49

Radio transmitters
and transmiUerreceivers

(Mr. P. H. Lee, Tel. H-(51919)

Value of Licences
for which appIica- H.K.'s Domestic
tions are invited Exports to Spain
(Pesetas)
in 1968
(HK$'OOO)
(100 Pesetas=
HK$8.4)
16,500,000

882

36,575,000

Nil

Woven Shirts
With reference to the Tariff
Board's inquiry into whether as
sistance should be accorded the
production in Australia of men's
and boys' shirts, other than
knitted or crocheted (Austra
lian Tariff Item 61.03), a public
hearing will be held at 200
Little Collins Street. 6th fioor,
Melbourne at 10.00 a.m. on Mon
day, 19th May, 1969.
Hong Kong's domestic exports
to Australia of woven men's
and boys' shirts were valued at
HK$2.98 million in 1967 and
HK$6.84 million in 1968.
Knitted Shirts and
Outergarments
With reference to the Tariffs
Board's inquiry into whether as
sistance should be accorded the
in
Australia
of
production
knitted or crocheted articles of
apparel (Australian Tariff Jtems
60.05.1
and 60.05.2)
and of
shirts
knitted
or
crocheted
(Australian Tariff Item 60.04),
two public hearings will be held
al: -(i) Melbourne-200 Little
Collins Street, 6th lIoor. 10.00
a.m., Monday, 14th April, 1969.
(ii)
Sydney - Commonwealth
Centre
(8th
floor ) ,
Chifley
Square. 10.00 a.m., Wednesday,
30th April, 1969.
Hong Kong's domestic exports
to
Australia
of
knitted
or
crocheted articles of apparel
were valued at HK$14.8 million
in 1967 and HK$ 1 6 million in
1968; domestic exports to Aus
tralia of knitted or crocheted
shirts were valued at HK$2.5
million in 1967 and HK$4.4 mil
lion in 1968.
Submission of Evidence
In both cases, persons intend
ing to give evidence at the hear
ings have already been asked to
supply the Tariff Board with a
statement containing answers to
the Board's booklet "Guide for
Witnesses in the Submission of
Evidence." Those intending wit
nesses who have not already
supplied the Board with this
information should do so as
soon as possible. As the infor
mation required by the Board is
set out in great detail in the
booklet, Hong Kong manufac
turers who wish to give evidence
before the Board should con
sult this booklet before submit
ting statements of evidence. A
copy of this booklet is avail-

l
J

I

1
J

5

)

able for inspection in the De�
partment's EIC Library, 2nd
floor, Fire Brigade Building,
Hong Kong.
In addition, witnesses who in
tend to present evidence in per
son before the Board are re
quired to submit a General
Statement of Evidence contain
ing the evidence which they in
tend to read to the Board at the
public hearing.
These General
Statements should be lodged
with the Board not later than
+.wo weeks before the date of
each hearing, Le. in the case
of knitted shirts and outer
garments, not later than 3 1 st,
March, 1969; and in the case of
woven shirts, not later than 5th
May, 1969.
The Department will report
on any further developments as
they become known.
(Mr. T. H. Chau, Te!. No.

Essential consumer goods

H-431233)

Semi�unclassified consumer goods

South Africa

Unclassified producer goods

The first legislative step to
wards the introduction of the
metric system of weights and
measures in South Africa was
taken with the publication in
the Government Gazette No,
2266 of weights and measures
regulations pertaining to the
sale of general merchandise.
The present position is that the
quantity must be indicated on
such packs either in British or
metric units, but as from 1st
January
1970,
indication
in
metric unit is compulsory, Dur
ing an interim period from that
date the British equivalent may
'still be used in addition to the
.Anetric indication of content.

J

(Mr. A. S. N. Cheung, Tel. No.
H-247316)

Philippines
The Central Bank of the Philippines has recently amended
the rates of Special Time DepOSits required on import letters of
credit (except for exempted commodities) as follows: -

J

J\'ew
Old
5
10
15
20
50
40
90
100
180
200
Hong Kong's domestic exports
to Chile in 1968 were valued at
HK$I,869,706.
(Mr. A. S. N. Cheung, Te!. No.
H-247316)

}

Essential producer goods

Semi-essential producer goods

}

Non-essential producer goods
Semi-essential consumer goods

}

50%

30%
50%

75%

75%

100%

100%

125%

Semi-unclassified producer goods

}
}

Non-essential consumer goods
175 %

Unclassified consumer goods

150%

175%

In 1968, Hong Kong's domest.:c exports to the Philippines were
valued at HK$52,909,516.
(Mr. K. Y. Lee, Tel. No. H-453939)

Notice To Exporters
The Commerce and Industry Department has issued the follow
ing Notices to Exporters. Members are reminded that if they wL.�h
to receive these notices, please write direct to the Commerce and
Industry Department, Fire Brigade Building, Hong Kong, stating
the series they require.
SERIES NUMBER

SUBJECT

DATE OF ISSUE

Series 6 (EFrA) 4/69

Exports of Women's
and Girls' Woollen
and Synthetic Fibre
Knitwear and Men's
and Boys' Woollen
Knitwear to Sweden

8 March 1969

Series 6 (EFrA) 5/69

Exports of Synthetic
Fibre
Anoraks
to
Sweden

8 March 1969

Series 1 (Britain) 5/69

Export of Restrained
Cotton Textiles to
Britain: High Hong
Kong Cost Content
Scheme for Finished
Piecegoods - Second
Quarter 1969

7 March 1969

Series 1 (Britain) 6/69

Export of Restrained
Co.tton Textiles to
Britain: High Hong
Kong Cost Content
Scheme for Made ..
ups and Garments Second Quarter 1969

7 March 1969

Chile
The Chilean Central Bank has
announced the following reduc
tions in the percentage of prior
deposits, operative as from 1st
January 1969:- (Imports into
Chile must be covered by prior
deposits which vary between
5 % to 10,000% depending on the
essentiality of the product) ,

New
Rates

Old
Rates

Category

6

Israel
The Government of Israel has added, with effect from 13th January. 1969, the following
item of interest to Hong Kong to the list of goods for which import licences are issued without
restriction. The import duty on this item has also been increased.

Israeli
Tariff No.
61.02.9900

•

Import Duty·
Old Rate New Rate

Description
Women's and girls' and infants'
woven outer garments other
than bathing suits, blouses
and skirts

IL 1.00

=

60%

HK$1.73

60% pIu,
IL45
(HK$77.85)
per kilo.
plus
surcharge
levy of
ILO.80
(HK$1.38)
for every
IL3.50
(HK$6.05)
of value.

H.K.'s domestic
exports to
Israel in 1968
HK$

11,882

)
)

(Mr. T. H. Chau, Te!. No. H-431233)

Australia
The Australian Government
has recently announced that the
procedure whereby the importa
tion of hay, chaff or straw (in
cluding hay, chaff or straw used
as packing for other goods) is
prohibited unless the permission
of the Director of Quarantine
has been obtained will be al
lowed to remain in force until
l,t May, 1969. After that dale
the importation of such straw
material packing will have to be
substituted by an acceptable al
ternative such as wood wool,
sawdust, sphagnum moss, peat
moss, osmunda fibre, granulated
charcoal,
cardboard,
cork,
shredded paper, etc. No certifi
cates which accompany straw
packing will be accepted after
1st May, 1969.

(Mr. T. H.
H-431233)

Chau,

Te!.

No.

Ecuador
The
Ecuadorean
Monetary
Board has introduced the follow
ing changes in the prior deposit
regulations effective from 6th
February, 1969:List I. Essential and useful
goods
Prior deposit percentages to
remain the same, but the
payment terms to which
they apply to be changed as
follows: 35 per cent for im
ports payable up to 270
days; 1 5 per cent for 270
days to one year; Nil for

over one year's credit.
List 11. Luxury goods
Present prior deposit per
centages to be increased as
follows : 50 per cent in
creased to 70 per cent; 70
per cent increased to 100
per cent; 100 per cent in
creased to 130 per cent; 140
per cent increased to 190 per
cent.
In
adition,
the
Monetary
Board has approved an increase
in the percentage of Customs
duty which must be paid in ad
vance to the Central Bank when
applying for an import licence.
The new rates are 1 5 % for List
I and 70% for List II goods as
compared to the previous rates
of 1 0 % and 4 5 % respectively.

(Mr. A. S. N. Cheung, TeI. No.
H-247316)

Uganda
The Government of Uganda
has announced that, with effect
from 30th January 1969, the im
portation into Uganda of cotton
textiles from outside East Africa
and of textiles made from other
materials with a landed value of
less than 2,. 6d. (HK$1.83) per
square yard is prohibited.
Hong Kong's domestic exports
of cotton textiles and textiles
other than cotton to Uganda
were valued at HK$754,3 1 3 and
HK$l,425,187
respectively
in
1968.
In the past, it has frequently
been the practice of export firms

to appoint one agent, often based
in Kenya, to cover the whole
of East Africa.
Exporters will wish to know
that the Ugandan authorities
wish overseas companies to be
represented in Uganda by auto
nomous Ugandan concerns and
that they are actively encourag
ing this policy by the applica
tion of their import licensing
procedures.
In 1968, Hong Kong's domestic
exports to Uganda were valued
at HK$4.62 million.
(Mr. A. S. N. Cbeung, Tel. N'o.
H- 247316)

Lebanon

)

The Government of Lebanon
has made an amendment to its
import regulations, extending the
temporary surtax of 1 0 % on the
Lebanese customs duties for a
range of textile imports which
came into effect on 5th August,
1967 to 31,t October, 1969. Of
the items affected, the following
are of interest to Hong Kong:
(0 Woven fabrics of cotton,
(ii) Woven fabrics of discon
tinuous man-made or synthetic
fibres, (iii) Carpets and rugs,
(not knitted ) of wool or man
made fibres, (iv) Men's & boys'
outergarments,
(v)
Women's
outergarments,
(vi)
Garments
made up of knitted or crocheted
fabrics.
Hong Kong's domestic exports
of these items to Lebanon were
valued at HK$3.9 million in 1968.

(Mr. T. H.
H-431233)

Chau,

Tel.

No.

r

)
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Spain

The Spanish authorities have now invited applications from
Spanish importers, merchants and industrialists against the follow
ing quotas of interest to Hong Kong. Applications are to be pre
sented between March 1 and March 3 1 .

Quota
No.

•

5
33
34
39
42

J

Value of licences
for which appli
cations are
Goods
invited.
(Pesetas)
(100 Pesetas =
HK$8.4)
Soup and soup preparations
13,200,000
Articles of porcelain and
glass
....... .... .. .
15,400,000
Imitation jewellery
4,675,000
Aluminium manufactures
6,050,000
Cutlery and table sets of
iron or steel . .
1 1 ,000,000

,

.

New Members
Anglo American Traders Ltd.
Rm. 1327-9 Prince's Bldg. Hong
Kong.
Eveready Hong Kong Co. 34
Tai Yau Street, San Po Kong,
Kowloon.
Grand Union Tdg. Co., Ltd.
44 Shui Hing Bldg. 134-136 Des
Voeux Road C, Hong Kong.
Hong Kong Overseas Tdg. Co.
901 Kwong On Bank Bldg. 137141
Queen's Road C,
Hong
Kong.
C. Nordon & Company Rm.
1228 Star House, Kowloon.
Tung Yuen Industrial Co. Ltd.
503 d'Aguilar Place, d'Aguilar
St. C, Hong Kong.
Arab Traders (Hongkong ) 201
Wilson House, 2/F, 25-27 Wynd
ham St, Hong Kong.
Filmo
Depot,
Ltd.
Marina
House, 3/F, Queen's Road C,
Hong Kong.
Harry Chan & Company, 804
Queen's Bldg. 74 Queen's Road
C, Hong Kong.
Nan Fung Woollen Mills Ltd.
924 Central B1dg. Hong Kong.
Tsun Yip Trading Co. Rm.
903-4 Yu To Sang B1dg. 37
Queen's Road C, Hong Kong.
Wing Loong Rattan Co. 3 1 2
Kilung Street, G/F, Kowloon.
Yu Ling Ivory Factory 14A
Ming Lun Street, lIF Kowloon.
Chung Nin Metal Manufactory,
225 Hai Tan Street, M/F, G/F,
Shamshuipo, Kowloon.

J

)

52
165
34
8

Note: * The quotas of this type of goods are open permanently.
(Mr. P. H. Lee, Tel. H-(51919)

MEMBERSHIP

)

H.K.'s
Domestic
Exports
to Spain
in 1968
(HK$'OOO)
4

Coronet Leather Ware Co.,
Ltd. 807 Star House, Kowloon.
Freedom Industrial Corp. 43
Ivy Street, 3rd floor, Taikoktsui,
Kowloon.
Ltd.
Hattori
(Hong Kong)
Star House, 3/F, East Half.
Salisbury Road, Kowloon.
Kendy Enterprise, Ltd.
64
Castle Peak Road, 1st & 2nd fls.
Kowloon.
Leeport & Co., 83 King Fuk
Street, Kowloon.
J. ' Murley's Enterprises 401
Mohan's House, 75/77 Wyndham
Street, Hong Kong.
Sankyo Seiko Co., Ltd. H.K.
Branch, Rm. 6034 Hang Seng
Banks Bldg. Mongkok, Kowloon.
Shui Lun Knitting Factory, 8
Playing Field Road, 1st floor,
Kowloon.
Tien Brothers & Co., Ltd. 304
Central Bldg.
Pedder Street,
Hong Kong.
Tung Yan Cheong Trading Co
Rm. 1403 Che San Bldg. 14/F,
54-58 Des Voeux Rd. C. Hong
Kong.
Windax Trading & Co. 606-7
Yip Fung Bldg. d'Aguilar Street,
Hong Kong.

Change Of Address

Daiward Trading Company,
Room 801 Yip Fung Bldg. 12
d'Aguilar Street, Hong Kong.
(Formerly 6 Queen's Road C . )
Nan Feng Enamel Fly. (H.K.)
Ltd. Room 6 1 1 Gloucester Bldg.
Hong Kong.
(Formerly 903 Prince's Bldg.)
Yu Ling Ivory Factory, 78
Wuhu Street, 2nd floor, Kow
loon.
(Formerly 14A Ming Lun 8t.)

Singapore
Further to Commercial Infor
mation
Circular
announcing
Singapore import requirements
in connection with- (i) vacuum
flasks, and (ii) playing cards,
the Department has received a
copy of the Singapore Govern
ment Gazette dated 28th Janu
ary, 1969 which states that a
specific import licence is no
longer required for the above
mentioned items and that they
are now no longer subject to
quota restriction.
Hong Kong's domestic exports
3f vacuum flasks and playing
cards to Singapore were valued
at HK$332,864 and HK$209,575
respectively in 1968.
(Mr. K. Y. Lee, Te!. No.

H-(53939)

Davii:l & Company Rm. 70517
Entertainment
Bldg.
7/F,
30
Queen's Road C, Hong Kong,
(Formerly Gee Tuck Bldg.)
How Sang Linen Co., Ltd. On
Hing Bldg. 6/F, 1-4 On Hing
Terrace, Wyndham Street, Hong
Kong. (Formerly 30 Wyndham
Street)
Franklin Tsu & Co. Merlin
Hotel, Suite 3, No. 2 Hankow
Road, Kowloon. (Formerly 6 1 3
Man Yee Bldg.)
Esso Standard Oil (H.K.) Ltd.
St. George's Bldg, 9-10th floors,
Ice House Street, Hong Kong.
(Formerly New Henry House)
International Impex Co. 330
Man Yee Building Bang Kong.
(Formerly 524 Man Yee Bldg.)
Melchers & Co. 401-8 Realty
Bldg. 71 Des Voeux Road C,
Hong Kong.
(Formerly
1201
Takshing House)
Global
Supplies
Company,
1404 Universal House, 151 Des
Voeux Road C, Hong Kong.
(Formerly 416A Li Po Chul1
Chambers)
Machines
Office
Olympia
CHK)
Ltd.
Watson's
Estate,
13/F, Block "C" 8 Watson Rd.
N. P. Hong Kong.
(Formerly
2001 Internl. Bldg.)
Worter Merchandising,
Rm.
607 Universal House. 6th floor,
] 51 Des Voeux Roan C, Hong
Kong. (Formerly 66 Des Vccux
Rd. W.)
Textile
Alliance
Ltd.
5th
floor,
Star
House,
Harbour
Centre,
Kowloon.
(Formerly
Jardine House, ID/F)

8
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1969 Programme of ADB-organised Fairs

TENDERS

HONG

KONG

Tenders are
toIlowing:

Tender
Reference
PT/170/68

invited

for the

Subject

Supply of Chloride
of Lime
PT!l71/68 Purchase from the
Hong Kong Govern
ment of Used Motor
Vehicles
Tender forms and further de
tails are available from the Pro
curement Division, Stores De
partment, Oil Street or the Pub
lic Enquiry Centres in Kowloon
and Hong Kong.

TRADE FAIRS
BELGIUM. The 42nd Brussels
International Trade Fair will be
held from 1 6th to 27th April
1969.
CYPRUS.
The 15th Cyprus
International Fair will be held
in Nicosia from 5th to 28th
September 1969.
U.K. The Mining & Metallur
gical Exhibition will be held at
Alexandra Palace, London from
5th to 8th May 1969.
The PAEX 70, London's Inter
national Packaging Exhibition,
will be held at Olumpia from
22nd to 26th June 1970.

INTERCHIC,
1st
International
Fashion Fair
KICKS, 1st International youth
Fair
7th Overseas Import Exhibition
Fair "Partners for Progress"
INTERCHIC, 2nd
International
Fashion Fail'

May 2 to 1 1 , 1969
September 19 to 28, 1969
October 13 to 17, 1969

Trade Fairs and Exhibitions in Germany

1969

Berlin

75th International Berlin Fashion
Week with International Cloth........
ing Fair "interchic"

Berlin

Pharmaceutical
and
Technical Exhibition

Berlin

76th International Berlin Fashion
Week
......................

1.9.-10.9.

Berlin

Industries
Exhibition
German
Berlin 1969 and 7th Import
Exhibition ''Partners for Progress"

19.9.-28.9.

Berlin

77th International Berlin Fashion
Week
......................

13.1 0.-24.10.

Dortmund

National Horticultural Exhibition
..............
Euroftor 1969

25.4.-12.10.

Dusseldorf

80th
IGEDO
International
........
Fashion Trade Fair

1 6.3.-19.3.

Dusseldorf

27th GDS - European Footwear
............
Sample Display

12.4.-14.4.

Dusseldorf

8Ist
IGEDO
International
Fashion Trade Fair
........

20.4.-24.4.

Dusseldorf

lNTERPACK - 5th International
Fair for Packaging Machinery,
Packaging Materials, Confectionery Machinery
..........

10.5.-16.5.

Dusseldorf

INTERHOSPITAL 1969 - 5th
International Hospital Exhibition
........................

19.6.-25.6.

82nd
IGEDO
International
Fashion Trade Fair
........

14.9.-17.9.

NEW ZEALAND
The following trade exhibi
tions will be held in New Zea
land in 1969:New Zealand Easter Show
New
Zealand
International
Trade Fair 1969
Auckland Boat & Caravan
Show
Canterbury A. & P. Associa
tion Show
Otago A. & P. Association's
Summer Show
Otago A. & P. Association's
Winter Show
Waikato A. & P. Association
Summer Show
Waikato Winter Show
Buy New Zealand 1969
New Zealand Industries Fair.
An information sheet giving
details is available from the
Office of the New Zealand
Commissioner in Hong Kong,
Prince's Building, Hong Kong
or the Hong Kong Trade Deve
lopment Council for perusal by
interested members.

April 9 to 13, 1969

Dusseldorf

Medico-

9.4.-18.4.
9.4-13.4.
27.5.-1.6.

\
,

Dusseldorf

71st German Soap Fair . . . . . . . .

26.9.-30.9.

Dusseldorf

28th GDS - European Footwear
Sample Display
............

27 .9.-29.9·.

Dusseldorf

Clean Air - 2nd Congress and
Exhibition
..................

13.10.-17.10.

Dusseldorf

83rd
IGEDO
International
........
Fashion Trade Fair

26.10.-30.10.

Dusseldorf

Industrial Safety and Factory
Hygiene
Congress
and
Exhibition

12.11.-1 5 . 1 1 .

DEUBAU
69 - 4th
Building Exhibition

1.2.-9.2.

Essen

German

\
)

)
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CAN BE
YOURS
FOR lIlY
HK$45.00
PERCfFY

,

TO OBTAIN YOUR COPIES COMPLETE THIS
FORM NOW I DETACH & MAIL TO :
PACIFICA PUBLICATIONS LTD.
P.O. BOX 16321, HONG KONG.

Plea.. supply
copy/ies of HONG KONG
RED BOOK 1969. My check for HK$
is enclosed.
.

.

.

•

•

.

•

.

•

•

• • •

Money·back gulll'llntae

I understand that unless I am completely I8tlsfied
I may post the Redbook back to you within

7 days of recalpt and my payment less postage

Name

& • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Company

• • . . . • .

Address

• . • • . . . . . . .

• . . • . • . . . . . . . . .

• . • . . . . . .

. • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . .

. .

.

.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . .

)

Country

expanses will be returned immediately.
Sign
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CANOLA 163
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR
)

)
The Canola 1 63 speeds up office procedure. The Canola is light. com pact, and uses
i ntegrated
There

IS

circuitry. Two memory systems solve complex 1 6 �digit problems fast.

a decimal point selector, overflow indication & interlock. Plus,

round�off

switch for fractrons. Also, the Canala 1 63 is noiseless.
Phone Jardines Office Equipment Dept. for a demonstration Tel. H-232814 or 235567
Other models are also available.

WEIGHT 14 LBS. OPERATING ON A.C. 1 1 0j220 VOLTS.

Canon

SOLE AGENTS:

JARDINE S

Canola 163
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Simply
pick up this
remote- control
SPEAKER
and
talk your
thoughts
away !

T HAT 'S WHY
IBM I NTRODUC ED
TH E N EW

271 /272
because we believe you want the best. the nuchine
'Which has nuytbina you need. The result is the IBM

\

2711272 Extculjye Dictltion Machines;

beuuse you
action is onc

know translating thoughts and ideas into
of the costliest and bintst boUlcneclu in

business today;
becluse you wanted I futer way 10 communicate your
ideas - we dcnloped • (nU ral�e of diclati", tqui
pmcnt,
the Standard 211, 212. Portable
Executive 271 and 272;

224

and now the new

because IBM wants you (a be benefilled by the efficiency

it

ocrerst IBM invested many

development, cnainecrina.

years in research

IJld

design and conltruclion of

dictating equipment.

It

might be difficult to detuminc 11 thesr machines arc
ICIUY to work. with. The only way to get an answer s
i to
ask for a demonstration.
'Phone now!

24614 1

IBM

272 Tflnsc:ripl;on Unit

IBM
.J

